WAC 480-70-366 Refusal of service. (1) A company must not refuse service to an applicant or cancel service to a customer when
there are unpaid bills from a prior customer at the same premises unless the company has objective evidence that the applicant is acting
on behalf of the prior customer with the intent to avoid payment.
(2) A company may refuse service to an applicant or cancel service to a customer when:
(a) The customer has not complied with state, county, or municipal regulations concerning the service.
(b) In the company's judgment, providing the service would be
hazardous, unsafe, or dangerous to persons or property.
(c) In the company's judgment, driveways or roads are improperly
constructed or maintained, do not have adequate turn arounds, or have
other unsafe conditions.
(d) The customer has an overdue bill from the company for the
same class of service at the same or a different location, and satisfactory arrangements for payment of the overdue unpaid bill have not
been made. For purposes of this rule, class of service means residential service or commercial service.
(e) The customer requests service at a location where there currently resides a former customer who has an overdue bill from the company for the same class of service at the same location, and satisfactory arrangements for payment of the overdue bill have not been made.
(f) The customer has obtained or retained service from the company by dishonest or fraudulent means, for the purpose of avoiding
debts, including, but not limited to:
(i) False statement of credit references or employment;
(ii) False statement of present or prior premises address;
(iii) Use of an alias or false name; or
(iv) Rotation of service among roommates or persons living together.
[Statutory Authority: RCW 81.04.160, 81.77.030 and 80.01.040. WSR
01-08-012 (Docket No. TG-990161, General Order No. R-479), §
480-70-366, filed 3/23/01, effective 4/23/01.]
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